
Join the
PCAP
Tribe

INAUGURAL MEETING:
TUESDAY 14 MAY

SESSION 2.30-5 PM, DRINKS 5-6PM
THE SYNC ROOM, THE PADDO HOTEL

PADDINGTON, BRISBANE

Who we are:
The PCAP Tribe is an offshoot

of Mandy Johnson’s People &

Culture Accelerator Program.  

With the goal of creating

workplaces where both people

and profits thrive, our tribe’s

events will help drive success

by sharing effective,

innovative people strategies.

Our aim is to connect like-

minded people looking to up-

skill through inspirational, fun,

interactive meetings & events.  

What we do:

World-class curated
content
Fun, regular events
Peer celebration &
reinforcement 
Guest & member
speakers
Topical issue deep
dives
WhatsApp group

www.pcaps.com.au
www.mandyjohnson.co

Building remarkable workplaces through 
innovative people-focused strategies

Australia’s Only Dedicated
People & Culture 

Accelerator Program
Click to 

book session

https://www.trybooking.com/CPVRM
https://www.trybooking.com/CPVRM
https://www.trybooking.com/CPVRM


We are a community of best practice, that challenges conventional thinking – share
innovative evidence-based ideas and strategies, listen to case studies/inspiring speakers,
implement actions and give feedback, spread the word, and contribute to articles and
research in this area. 

Don’t be a lone wolf – Have fun, interact, learn from like-minded others, and solve your own
challenges at our regular face-to-face meetings.

Pool resources – our membership base creates more opportunities for curated
content/speakers plus additional activities, such as an annual innovations conference.

Join the tribe’s WhatsApp group to get peer answers to quick questions, post your
achievements, or share innovative content, in between sessions.  

OUR GOALS:

Our members’ organisations stand out like beacons in the marketplace, attracting,
hiring and retaining the best people, and supercharging our businesses.

Our members become experts in ‘people’ innovation and strategy, solve their business
challenges, and fast-track their own careers.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE:  

Our meetings are open to all-comers, however most of the initial tribe will be made up of
previous attendees from Mandy’s  masterclasses and People and Culture Accelerator
programs. 

WHERE AND WHEN:  

Meetings will be held in Brisbane at the Sync Room in the Paddo Tavern or similar location and
run roughly every 6-8 weeks. The first will be on Tuesday May 14 from 2.30-5pm (Fast-Track
Your Business Success), followed by social drinks from 5-6pm. There are 50 car park spaces
available at the hotel or its a 3 min Uber ride or 15 min walk from Milton train station. 

COST:  

The inaugural fee will be $150 (with 15% early bird discount if booked by 14 April) to cover the
room hire plus Mandy’s curated content, administration and prep. Click here to book.

NEED MORE INFORMATION: 

Email Mandy at enquiries@mandyjohnson.co if you have any further queries.
               

Why join the PCAP Tribe?
The number 1 thing keeping CEOs awake at night is finding
and keeping great people, yet conventional HR has very
little emphasis on the practical techniques that inspire
people and drive business success. 

The PCAP Tribe bridges this gap
between 21st century challenges
and business solutions 
through continuous 
learning & innovation. 

https://www.trybooking.com/CPVRM

